
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Nectar Group offers dry bulk handling services throughout the world, from quayside bagging services  and 
bulk discharge services using grabs   - to equipment hire and pneumatic discharge services. In the early 1980s, 

Nectar revolutionised the bulk commodities handling industry at developing ports around the world when it 

designed   and launched the world’s first quayside bagging services. 

 

Nectar Group have a variety of clien ,ts  from producers and traders to ship owners, agents and end receive .rs
  areThey able to work with a variety of free-flowing commodities such as fertilizers, rice, wheat and other grains, 

peas   and sugar.  all  With the different kinds of products they han ,dle   there are many hallenges.c   Some products
are granular and easy to handle, while some are in powder or flake form. Some products are free flowing and 
dry, while others are extremely hygroscopic.   Add to that the challenges of handling these cargoes at numerous 

worldwide ports in varying weather conditions – from extre lyme  dry to extre lyme  humid! 

 

One area of Nectar’s concern has been the handling of fertilisers like NPK, CAN and MOP, which have a 
igh h

 
Nitrogen/Ammonia and Chlorine content.  These products are highly corrosiv ;e   standard stainless steel load 

cells   from various major load cell manufacturers became corroded very quickly when saturated with a variety of 
different fertilisers.  Added to this, in Bulk Cargo Weighing and Dosing the weighing rate is very high - typically 
10,000   weighments per bunke ,r  per day. 
 
High cycle loading + corrosive products + tropical climates lead to early failure through a combination of fatigue 
accelerated by chemical stress corrosion crackin ,g  as the picture below illustrates. 
 
 

 

Parylene Coated Load Cells supplied by Thames Side Sensors Ltd - 
the perfect solution to many hostile environments!!

 
 

 

For more information, please visit www.thames-side.com 

or contact us by phone +44 (0) 118 941 1387, or by email sales@thames-side.co.uk 

PRESS  RELEASE 

http://www.thames-side.com/
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